
Date Topic Description Length
10/1/21 Rural Broadband Tidewater Virginia watermenhave trouble with new online catch reporting system due to limited internet access 1:29
10/4/21 Addiction Art exhibit at University of Lynchburg seeks to humanize victims of addiction overdose deaths 1:28
10/5/21 Mental Health Counseling University of Virginia expanding student access to online/remote counseling services 1:13
10/6/21 COVID-19 Virginia Commonwealth University research indicates previous brain injuries could lengthen loss of smell/taste period 0:55
10/8/21 Government Transparency Legislation to allow continuing virtual meetings for some government functions once the pandemic health emergency is over 1:30

10/11/21 Gun Violence Virginia Commonwleath University gets $6 million grant for youth gun violence prevention programs 1:22
10/13/21 Workforce Continuing worker shortages due to pandemic could lead to increased automation of functions 1:25
10/14/21 Addiction Roanoke journalist and author on Dopesick book and program 3:58
10/15/21 Agriculture USDA conducting first nationwide hemp survey 1:13
10/18/21 Education Virginia ranks low among states for graduation rate among English language learners 1:31
10/19/21 Criminal Justice Northam administration has been slow to act on promise to reduce pardon backlog 3:19
10/20/21 Forestry Invasive spotted lanternfly continues to spread in northern and western Virginia 3:58
10/21/21 Criminal Justice Criminal justice advocates worry that political ads alleging high crime rates are innacurate and are fueling incorrect assumptions 3:42
10/22/21 Childrens Health UVA Health doctors say delaying well visits during the pandemic could lead to missed autism diagnoses and treatments 1:16
10/25/21 Mental Health Funding designated to recruit additional staff to state mental hospital for children has been unsuccessful 1:16
10/28/21 Mental Health Virginia Commonwealth University researching new treatments for depression and anxiety during pregnancy 1:24
10/29/21 Marijuana Legalization Members selected for Cannabis Public Health Advisory Council 0:52

11/1/21 Marijuana Legalization How advisory groups will shape the legal marketplace 4:08
11/2/21, 11/3/21 Farm to Table How shortage of trained butchers is constraining the farm to table meat industry and efforts to train more butchers (2 parts) 3:56, 3:42

11/4/21 Minority Representation Virginia Legislative Black Caucus lost four members in November election 1:27
11/5/21 African American History Plans to unveil monument to US Colored Troops 1:19
11/8/21 Guardianship Analysts call on Virginia legislators to improve the state's guardian ad litem system 0:59

11/10/21 Marijuana Legalization Where will new governor and House of Delegates stand on marijuana legalization plans 0:59
11/11/21 Highway Safety UVA researchers use 24-hour autonomous road race to build safety improvements for passenger vehicles 3:12
11/12/21 Transportation Louisa County schools investing in electric school buses 1:12
11/15/12 Elections Virginia Board of Elections certifies results of November election 1:12
11/16/21 Mental Health Virginia Commonwealth University researchers look for genetic risk factors for depression 2:48
11/17/21 K-12 Education Spotsylvania County School Board to review books in school libraries 3:01
11/18/21 Environment Will new governor and House of Delegates roll back environmental regulations 3:18
11/19/21 Native Americans Virginia's native tribes praise executive order from governor giving them input on cultural and historical sites 1:36
11/22/21 Freedom of Information Act Legislation to allow some Virginia government meetings to continue in virtual format after the health emergency is over 1:30
11/23/21 K-12 Education Virginia Tech researcher reports significant levels of phsychological trauma as schools return to in-person learning 1:16
11/24/21 Workforce Legislation introduced to require 12 weeks of paid family and medical leave 1:33
11/26/21 K-12 Education Legislation to require schools report more suspected crimes directly to law enforcement 1:30
11/29/21 Criminal Justice Advocates want governor to grant more clemency requests as he leaves office 1:05
11/30/21 Firearms Advocates working with Republican legislators to curtail local authority to ban guns from some locations 1:31
12/1/21 Mental Health Services Six new mental and behavioral health services begin operation in Virginia, including Marcus Alert pilot programs 1:10
12/2/21 Elections Legislation to require absentee votes be tallied in the precints where voters live 1:30
12/3/21 Chesapeake Bay Virginia marks completion of nation's largest oyster reef restoration project 3:33
12/6/21 COVID-19 University of Virginia researchers working to find vaccine to attack multiple types of coronavirus at once 1:06
12/7/21 Coal Why demand for metallurgical coal is increasing and how it could impact jobs in southwest Virginia 3:19
12/8/21 Sea Level Rise Virginia unveils first comprehensive sea level rise adaptation plan 0:51



12/9/21 Redistricting Virginia Supreme Court special masters release draft legislative redistricting maps 1:01
12/10/21 Journalism Journalists relieved that takeover attempt of Lee Enterprises was denied 3:21
12/13/21 Criminal Justice Review of Virginia juvenile justice system finds continuing inequities based on race 1:04
12/14/21 Broadband Access State, federal officials announce $2 billion project to bring Virginia to near 100% broadband access 1:18
12/15/21 Mental Health NAMI Virginia chapter says growing needs for mental health programs require more state resources 3:31
12/16/21 Redistricting Virginia Supreme Court redistricting public hearing summary 1:09
12/17/21 Alternative Fuels Electrict vehicle advocates meet with state lawmakers to press for incentives 1:14
12/20/21 Criminal Justice Legislation to create state prison ombudsman 1:30
12/21/21 Water Conservation Virginia Dept of Enivornmental Quality drought watch designation 0:41
12/22/21 Criminal Justice Restorative Justice docket to be created in Charlottesville & Albemarle County 3:25
12/23/21 Passenger Rail Feasibility study underway for New River Valley passenger rail station location 0:35
12/24/21 Taxation Impact of increasing Virginia's standard deduction for income tax 1:19
12/27/21 Climate University of Virginia researchers considering ways to help oceans absorb more carbon 1:24
12/28/21 Criminal Justice Legislation to make votes by Virginia Parole Board public 1:29
12/29/21 K-12 Education Legislation to require metal detectors at Virginia schools 1:15
12/30/21 Workforce Legislation to require more paid family leave in Virginia 1:26
12/31/21 Litter Roanoke City tax on plastic bags to go into effect on January 1 0:53


